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investment SOCI'T'HIS contingent, commanded by Lt.-Col. C. W. P. Ramsay, formerly Engineer of Construction for Eastern Lines of .Canadian Pacific Railway, recently landed safely in England on thç way to the front where they will be principally encamdi 
i h ln Z'r th*c C0rps eon",te of BPeciall>' «elected men from the ranks of the C. P. B. Hon. LvCoL F. L. Wanklyn, who is also General Executive Assistant of the Canadian Pacific, is seen in the foreground,'and to th?F y
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WORLD OF SPORT TOLO IN BRIEFTIMES.Ray. Chino and Utah mines operating at capacity

Home Bn
of Canada

-For the first time in a long while trading 
in United States Steel exceeded .yesterday 100,000 
shares.

Thirty thousand five hundred piiles of railway In 
discharged from the United States, or oneLelghth of that country's total

The par value
Hose Coglan. the actress, was 

1 .«nkruptey.
Incidentally the stock showed a net gain of 

more than 2 points, 
light on the course of events in yesterday's session 
of the Stock Exchange, 
optimism which has been steadily gaining force not
withstanding the handicaps which war and all the 
consequences of war have put upon an unrestrained 
expression of confidence in the American business 
situation, and in that spirit of optimism lies the ex
planation of the recent recurrent periods of strength 
n the stock market.

Yesterday, as on many other days, there was irre
gularity in the course of prices; but the main move
ment was clearly defined, and it did not seem to come 

There has been a re-

Welsh Miners Went on Strike Despite 1||E 
Government — No More Out- 

of-Works in London

Royals Played Record Sixteen Innings 
Game With Skeeters — No 

Decision Reached

mileage, is in the hands of receivers, 
of the securities represented by these roads amounts 

Evidently something should be done 
I to restore the roads of that country to normal contll-

These two facts threw much

Chicago. Rock Island Pacific defaults on its 5 per t<, $1,800,000.000. They reflect the spirit of
ORIQIh
CHARI

cent debentures.

185Ambassador Von Bernstorff confers to-day with 
Secretary Lansing.k RAIN SPOILED PROVIDENCE GAME Hollinger, while reporting a new high record in 

the tonnage milled, shows a smaller profit in thv 
last statement issued than for any month since May.

The explanation given Is that the ore was of 
the lower grade, while operating costs were higher. 
It is interesting to note that the McIntyre Mine, an
other Porcupine property, is showing an increased 
production. In April there were 7.800 tons milled. In 
May 8.300 tons, and ln June. 9.000.

CANADIANS ON LEAVE Had Office, Toronto. Junes Mason
General Mi

Branches and Connections Through

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

Russia Is in the market for enormous additional 
tannage of rails.

Liwn Bowlers are Activi ■M. A. A. A. and West- 
mount Tied—Montreal West Beat St. Lambert— Result of War Loan Was Astonishing—Germany 

Calling Out Her Last Line of Reserves 
Opening New Military Hospital.

Caron Cup Races Saturday.
I If Is reported In Switzerland that a strike threat- J ens Krupp works.r: The game yesterday between Dan Howley's Royals 

and Joe Yeager's Skeeters established a new Inter
national League record for the season by continuing | 
sixteen innings without a decision, the game being i 

still deadlocked with two counts each way when Um
pire Hart stopped the struggle because of darkness.

Hocbelaga Branch. Cr. Cuvillier and Ontai 
ML Royal .Branch, Cr. M*. Royal and Pat

Papineau Branch. Papineau Squi 
St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis Stree

All the coal mines ijj the South of Wales were idle 
yesterday, with the exception of two small collieries 
in the Rhondda district, employing about 800 
the miners, despite the action of the Government in 
bringing the industry under the Munitions of War Act, 
and the entreaties of the responsible labor leaders and 
their own executive council, decided by a vote of ISO 
to 113, not to accept the recommendations to 
work day by day until an arrangement could be 
eluded.

mainly from short covering, 
versa! of position on the part of many traders, but 
an enlarged public support seems also to have come 
to the market.

1 The Germans still hold the ground they have 
j gained in the Argon ne region.

Dome and one 
or two other properties in Porcupine are also mak
ing a better showing.

men. and

.
Two strongly held Turkish lines have been cap

tured by the Allies on the Dardanelles. James C. Reber, of Liberty Dye Works, of Reading, 
Pennsylvania, is reported to have discovered a 
fast black dye. It is made from vegetables, but com 
position is kept secret. The company is turning awa* 
as much business as it is handling, 
grams were received in one day asking for details.

■
Hi

SUN.—Indications were presented in yesterday's 
stock market that Wall Street has felt the -release ofRain halted the game between the Grays‘and the 

Leafs in the seventh inning yesterday. The former 
led by a score of 5 to 3 when a storm broke over the 
field. Eayres held the mound for Providence, and up 
to the sixth had not been scored off and had allowed 
but one hit.

MS INI HM10 UTIGT ITS 01
Von Hindenburg is said to he leading the new 

German move on Warsaw from the north.
K continuesome restraining influences which have held specula

tive optimism in check for many weeks past, 
share list was strong and trading activity increased 
with the progress of the session, with the closing 
range of prices about the best of the day.

ln a long -range view of the situation it may be 
found that the principal factor In encouraging 
active expression of hopeful Sentiment has been the

& TheForty tele •
The first bale of the new Texas cotton crop was 

sold in New York at 15 cents per pound.1
A wonderful change has come over London recently. 

Unemployment having virttAlly disappeared there and 
throughout the United Kingdom, Edwin Samue) Mon
tagu. financial secretary to the treasury, asked and 
was granted leave in the House of Commons to-dn\ 
to withdraw the vote of $1.260,000 for work* to be 
carried out in the relief of the unemployed.

After se'eing sixty-nine moose on one lake in New 
Brunswick, Mr. J. C. 8. Bennett, Official Photograph
er to the Canadian Pacific Railway, has returned to 
Montreal convinced that the claims of that Province 
to be the Sportsman’s Paradise are not unjustified.

Mr. Bennett was accompanied by Harry Allen, the 
well-known guide who is also president of the Nation
al Sportsman’s Association of New York, and with his 
assistance has secured a striking series of fishing and 
wild game pictures, which will no doubt find their 
way into many publipations read by American, Cana
dian and European sportsmen.

Jjrlfn Trade Association Calls England's In 
| With Commerce Piracy, and Demands 
l Our State Department Be Brought tt

D. A Thomas believes the Welsh coal miners' 
strike will he settled in a few days.

A batting rally ln the second, when Richmond 
bunched four hits with two passes, gave that team 
a 8 to 4 victory over Buffalo in the final game of 
the series. Cottrell was effective, errors helping the 
Bisons in the sixth and seventh. Spectacular fielding 
by Crane, Pick and Judge featured.

a more

successful completion of Great Britain's gigantic oper
ation in war finances.

Secreatry Daniels confers with Thomas A. Edison 
regarding the personnel of the Advisory Board of 
the Civilian Inventors.

It would seem also that the 
maturing conclusion of the financial community -Under the date of Jirlin (by mail), 

rican üsoeiation' of Commerce andspecting the maintenance of the country's neutral 
status toward Germany is justified by its regard for 
the fact which speaks louder than the words of the 
last German note, that submarine warfare Is being 
carried on with more respect for international law. 
At all events Germany's apology for the attack on the 
steamer Nebraskan was so construed.

■ city has addressed a letter to a large i 
■ufacturers in the United States rega 
prruptlon of American foreign trade v 
|L ' Thfo leiuribHows: * v
HI view of the present deadlock in the e: 
Et»trlcan goods to Germany, and the h 
Reiman goods en route to the United S’ 
Binability of American firms to obtain i 
led and paid for by them, the American

■ of Commerce and Trade lately sent e 
Me to the Department of State at W 
Ring the Department to support the shi 
Wrican goods to neutral ports. German 
jfeace, are absolutely necessary for man 
ferlcan manufacturers, but Great Brits 
?Ntnt seizing all colors destined fo.- Ameri 
[the United States, paying for such goods 
listing same.

An additional furnace was ordered blown1 in by 
tt e Carnegie Steel Co. at its Isabella plant 
Pittsburg.

The M. A. A. A. lawn bowlers pushed their way into 
a tie with the Westmount Club, for tirst place in the 
M. A. A. A. trophy competition, by defeating the Ou
tremont Club by 27 shots in last night's fixture. The 
victory of the Winged Wheelers eliminates the North 
Enders from the series, which will be decided next 
Thursday night, wheu the Westmount and M. A. A. A. 
clubs meet in the final match of the season in this 
schedule.

It is reported that the Allies have made further ad
vances at the Dardanelles, 
have dislodged the Turks from four lines of trenches 
near Derka Tepe, while the French have gained an 
important success in the Krithia region.
Ian Hamilton in a despatch to London, confirmed this

The British are said tc

A large ordnance plant which will cost about $20. - 
000.000 is being erected at Harrison. N.J., by tht 
Crucible Steel Co.

Whatever the
cause there could be no mistaking the stock market 
signs that a fresh -response was being made to the 
forces which are working for the expansion of values, 
particularly in the industrial field.

An enormous iceberg is aground on St. George's 
ledge, about 3% miles from the port of St. John's.
Nfld., and is one of the largest seen in that vicinity 
for a long time.Melbourne cable to the State Department says the 

piesent Australian customs tariffs will be continued
It Is estimated to he 200 feet high 

above the surface of the sea, and is in the track of 
shipping.

The Austrian Government has fixed the follow.ng 
prices of grain until the harvest of 1916. per .'L’-i 

Wheat. 34 crowns (a crown is 24% r,»nis i ; 
rye and malting barley, 28 crowns; other barley mj 
oats, 26 crowns.

These prices are midway between the war and 'Va 
normal ante-war prices. The Governmrm also pro
mises shortly to permit the sale of pure whe.iten 
flour and rye meal.

By a majority of 27 shots, the Montreal West lawn Iin effect for six months, 

bowlers defeated the St. Lambert players in an M. A.
A. A. Trophy match played on the greens of both 
clubs last night, the South Shore club thus complet
ing their fixtures in this series without registering a

pounds:MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
New York. July 16.New York Sun says reorganization of the St. Louiïi 

{.rid Ran Francisco R R. will include an assessment 
of $60 a share on the stock.

Reported movements of 
rency this week Indicate a gain of about $10,000.000 
in cash by banks.

New submarine under construction by Lake Tor 
pedo Boat Co., for the U- S. Government, it is said, 
will be able to cross Atlantic and return without re
plenishing fuel supply. It has proved cruising radius 
of 5.500 miles at rate of 11 knots per hour. Lake Co. 
is building seven other boats at a cost of $535,00) 
apiece.

Banks received from the interior.............. $11.556.000
Banks shipped to the Interior ....
Gain from Interior...............................
Gold imports from Brazil .. ..
Gold exports to Cuba......................
Gain on sub-treasury operations 
Net gain by banks .. .................

George Marcy. president of the Armour Grain 
Co., denied a report that his firm had contracted V- 
buy wheat in America for the Allies.

............ 3,809,000
.............. 7.747,000
................. 2,300.000

.............. 1.000.000
proper 819,000 
.............. 9,866,000

The first of a series of races for the A. L. Caron 
Cup for relay teams, open to the M .A. A. A.. Sham
rock and National clubs, will be run off tormorrow 
afternoon in connection with the Cornwall-National 
lacrosse match at the National grounds. One race for 
this relay trophy will he held on each of the grounds 
of the above clubs, and as the Shamrocks are using 
the Maisonneuve grounds this season, two races will 
take place there.

feJF* are weekly receiving letters from 
p* wishing to-obtain such dyes, but at 
P present practice of interference with 
pptrty made in Germany is continued, r 
F* are deterred from shipping goods. It 
P*we took some Action in the matter and 
Mllow ourselves to be dictated to by a fo 
pi- On the other hapd, American firms dc 
P in Germany, owing to danger of seizur 
|(rom their supplies, many of which ftrrr 
P$ed to give up their German business, 
B taken years to foster and build

Mrs. Sanford Fleming, of Ottawa, has completed 
arrangements for the opening of the Canadian <’on- 
valescent Home at Selling, near Canterbury. England, 
where thirty patients will be received next we<-i; This 
will be an auxiliary to the Monkshorton Convalescent 
Hospital, seven miles a way. The two insi u m 
wlll be under the charge of Major McComb, or M"ir• 
real, who was formerly at the Duchess of C-mr-au-h; 
Hospital. Mrs. Fleming will be the comm.ui larv -•( 
the home, with Miss Winnifred Lewis, of Ottawa, as 
secretary.

The steamer Patagonia, from Cadiz, reported or 
her arrival at Las Palmas. Argentina, that she hail 
sighted a mine floating near the equator.

A man who owns any kind of an old "tut>" steamer, 
sailing vessel or anything else that will keep afloat 
can make huge profits just now. 
sistent demand for all kinds of vessels and

There is a per-
SUGAR MAKET QUIET.

New Y’ork. July 16.— Sugar market opened quiet, 
but steady.suit owners arfe able t6 charge what they like for the 

use of their boats and can secure any freight rates 
which they wish to charge.
more than their cost in a single trip, while an 
who could not earn 200 to 300 per cent, during the 
season would think that the war had brought real 
hardships to him.

The population of Massachusetts, as shown by th-u 
The population o' 

Boston is given as 725,823. an Increase of 65,238.
census this year, is 3.646.768.

Bid. Asked.Boats some times makeNationals look like the winners of the N. L. U. title. August .. 
September 
December 
January .

3.78 3.80
now that Cattarinich and "Dare-Devil" Gauthier havo 
Joined the ranks of the Frenchmen.

J. J. Hill condemns the plans for ship subsidy 
and government ownership, but asks the removal of 
shackles

3.86 3.87
Cattarinich

would- make a difference to any defence, while Gau
thier is a bothersome home player.

3.69 3.67
that the United States merchant marine 

may be built up free and unhampered.
3.28 P®it quietly to this loss of trade 

Billes with
3.30
3.74 you American manufacturers 

• »nd importers, to get together and semi 
ton to the .State Department at Wash in 
!lr a forrnal protest against this piracj 

The United States.

Col. J. J. Creelmnn. of Montreal, who was a vu-nm 
of gas in the Ypres attack, at the end of April, an-! 
who has recently passed the medical board, is ^turn
ing to the front to-morrow. Major Hamilton iault, 
of the Princess Patricias, has been discharged nom 
the hospital and has gone with Mrs. Gault for a few 
weeks' rest in Somerset.
5th Battery, Lieut.-Col. J, J. Penhale, of ShcihM.ok-:, 
Major Leonard, of London, Ont., and Liaut. F'-uVon 
Armour, of Toronto, are . ail on short leave from the

3.30iThere is one billion marks invested in Germany's 
mercantile fleet, of which two lines, the Hamburg- 
American and the North German Lloyd, have between 
them a working capital of four hundred million marks. 
The whole of Germany's shipping, has lain idle sine® 
the beginning of the war wkh the result that the 
ships are eating thair head off in neutral or German

Following up the success of Sir John Wllliaon's rink 
and Dr. Paul's rink, who won the O. B. A. association 
and consolation events, respectively. W. Doherty of 
the Canadas, won the O. B. A. singles from Tom Ren 
file of the Granites by 16 to 10.

■
One hundred millwrights at the Bridgeport. Conn

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York. July 16.—Foreign exchange 

ened. steady with demand sterling off 1-16.
Cables.

4.77 
5.55

plant of the Remington Arms Co., went on strike fo- 
higher pay as mechanics. A general walkout of Great Britain.market op-I may re

country, has a perfect right to carry 
■with both belligerents and neutrals.

* do hope you will regard this matter sei 
tolng short

At one stage of the 
match Rennie had a lead of seven shots, but Doh
erty played a steady game and overhauled his 
ent

Demand. 
4.76 7-16 
5.56

Major E. G. Hanson, of tinSterling .. 
Francs ... 
Marks ...

The Controller of the Currency announced the ap 
proval of the change of name of the "Merchant! 
National Bank" to that of the Atlantic National Ban) 
of the City of New York."

oppon-
of an energetic protest on th 

manufacturers and exporters will 
lle Apartment to its

-----  81 9-16
.... 6.1216

81%
6.13The Philadelphia department of the Southwestern 

Surety says in a circular to agents.
Vancouver, after they let the eastern crack players 

return home defeated Westminster in the last 
by 4 to 9. "Bones" 'Allen, the veteran Cornwall play
er, was the star of the contest.

senses.
"Get rid of the

thought that July and August are dull months, 
will be as unproductive as you. make them, 
were as inactive in this office

CONFERENCE WITH LANSING.
Washington, July 16.— Count von Bernstorff had 

with Secretary of State Lansing.

Billie Burke, one of the Frohman Company's stare-,
concern, an*'

she will take up movie acting for 6 weeks, for which 
she will receive $40,000.

ITALIANS PRESSING FORWARD.They 
If we

as some of our agents 
we would not have rent money ready for the land-

has severed her connection with that Sir George Paish, wï)o has participated in ' ai,• -us 
conferences at which war loans were considered, .=aid 
that the way in which Great Britain .took up ;he 
1% per cent, loan had even exceeded the hopes of 
Government.

Inie. July n.—Another success for th 
which invaded Austria 

Illy reported.
Ilmportant

a conference No
thing official respecting the conference was disclos
ed. It was primarily held to discuss

west of Lake 
The Italians have occu

lord."
One by one Nationals are getting out the team that 

won the championship last year. The latest to Join 
is Delude. Captain Cattarinich has visions of a hard 
series when they play the winners of the Rosedale- 
Tecumseh

reparation due 
from the German government for the torpedoing of 
the American ship Nebraskan.

mountain passes in the Val< 
Siweetem part of Trentino.
L Garnie Alps the Italians and Austrian?
u, ln f'erce fighting in fogs and darkness 
^trags.

. Isonzo front the Austrians are hatter; 
l ■* Lallans

Public service commission has ordered New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph Co. to furnish thoe-i 
subscribers who so desire with a meter to measurj 
telephone calls, at $1.50 a year Instead of $3.00 n 
year as heretofore.

Thomas Edison is as silent as the Sphinx as to what 
he proposes to do to rehabilitate the 
United States.. But others .are not so reticent in re
gard to the. problem. C. P. Stelnmetz, consulting en
gineer of General Electric Co.. In New York 
says; "One of our naval problems Is the development 
of the submarine, as the most effective 
ful weapon of defence, into the submersible 
that is. a high speed war craft mounting 
having a wjde.cruising radius capable of quickly 
merslng for attack, and escape. This, to 
able extent. Is an electrical problem. A further 
blem may be that of the submarine cargo carrier and 
supply ship." .

A cable from Zurich. Switzerland, says tint it ;s 
becoming clearer th^it Germany has called up 
last reserves and thât. every available man is hvwig 
sent to the fighting line. Germans forty-five - ear; 
old, residing in Switzerland, have now been called to 
the colors. A typical case is that of a German •!-’* 
year-old. living ln Basel, who had never been a sol
dier, but was, called a month ago. A Tew days ago Ida 
fsmlly received a letter from the Russian front, 
Where he had been sent after a fortnight’s military 
training.

navy of the LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE, AND WORK.
When you say "Business Is bad" you are admitting 

that your work is bad (President Daniel Boone of the 
Midland Life. says). It’s yoyr mental attitude, and 
If you want to succeed you've got to look 
bright side of things, knd then work.

"Mike” Donlfn. former New Tork baseball star, has 
signed a contract to pose for movies.

\
World. with their big gun?, in an 

(he slow but methodical advance of th 
rh% cannonade

Ordinance providing that an annual license fe 
ranging from $100 to $800. according to passenge1 
capacity, shall be exacted for each Jitney bus 
atalng in Hoboken was introduced at a meeting o' 
the City Commission.

HERCULES POWDER DIVIDEND, 
i^llmington. DeL, July It.—Hercules Powder Com

pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
in per cent, on preferred, payable August 16, 1815. 

to stock ot record August 6. 1816.

and power- 
cruiser-.

is varied with night at

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Bank Nationale,„2 per cent.
Imperial Bsfnk—$ per cent, 

pro Dominion Coal, pfd —8%

CRUCIBLE STEEL AT 37'/,.
N*w York. July 16.- Cruclb], ,old „ „„

Up 3 points front Thursday’s close 
cbird.: . ■

GREECE MAY JOINS ALLIES.Runs, and I K
^i «ns, July 17.—Foreign Minister Zograp 

Ex-Premier Venieolos foremost 
alliance with France, 

to succeed him.

HI'"

«WM.a consid
Endicott. Johnson and Co. hqve leased from Am 

'•rican Express Co.. 10-storey and basement fire 
proof building at corner of Hudson. Jay and Supl 
streets, New York City, for a long term at 
aggregating about $600,000.

r •
;n. y. market opening.

New York. July 16.—Stock market opening. 
Mex. Petroleum .. .T.. ,,
Reading.. <•« •« .»•« •« >•
Union Pacific .«
Amn. Loco. . « ..
Crucible Steel . .,. ..... ... ............
Amn. Smelting ..............
Dome Mines ..... ............................ ..
N.Y. Central ...
Utah Copper ..... .......................
Westinghouse............. .. ...
Baldwin ..... ....................
Studebaker ...

per cent. England and RLONDON COPPER STOCKS. ..
London, July 16.— Fortnightly copper statistics 

show stocks increased 328 few* and visible su 
increased 1,628 tone.

:
becanw Foreign Mlnliter on Mi 

« Gounarig Cabinet wee formed. HI 
elieved to indicate that Greece will 

«7 end join the Alltea.

ppiy
The desneration of the Germans the world over,Ja 

reflected in many ways. 74% Up 
.. 147% Up

127%

and new high re-
No species of "frightful-) 

ness’’ seems too mean nr despicable for themCOTTON CLOSED STEADY.
Liverpool. July 16.— Cotton futures closed steady 

6 to 7 points up. July-Aug.. 6.06; Oct.-Nov.. 6 2$ 
Jan.-Feb., 6.86%; Marcb-Aprfl. 5.45.

Navy 'eague has made an appeal to the Britis/ 
Government to seize all enemy merchant ships dc 
tained in British ports as a set-off against destruc 
tfon of British merchant ships without 
There, is a lota! of 3Q2 vessels in the possession o) 
the British government

Use., they have Just set firewood adrift in the Dela
ware River with the object of destroying the Du 
Powder itiHls at Carney s Point. N.J. 
but no thanks to the Huns—th# danger 
The flaming driftwood had reached within

•V MBETHLEHEM STEEL AT 186.
New York, July 16.—Bethlehem Steel

hf|h

L PRE8|DENT WILSON'S RETURN.
^hington, July 17.—President Wilson 

Wve, °rnUh' N-H„ on Sunday afternoon 
Whiu u “b10»10" Monday morning, acco 

* Hou8* announcement.

L BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
L,d°n; July 17 Bank of England release

50% Up 
34% Up 
80% Up 
24 UP 
87 Up

Pont 
Fortunately— 
was averted.

■old up six
points to 186, a newwarnlnu

PHILADELPHIA DUPONT COMPANY ISSUES WARNING.
Powder Co. has Issued the following 

order to all Its employee and agents who sell exploi
tes: 'In view of the recent Holt-Morgan episode, we 
would ask you all to-be sure you know 
ing or delivering explosives only to the right 
If there is any- doubt in your mind

three hun
dred yards of the plant when it was extinguished.

Hard work and strict attention to business is large
ly a matter of habit (says Vice President Steven# of 

jthe Ullnele Life). It is a good habit but by some 
j strange perverseness of nature good habits are hard 

j *° acquire—but when one# thoroughly acquired they 
are as hard |o change as bad habits.

OPENED STEADY. 
Philadelphia July 13—Market opened eleady.

Caxribria Steel •<#.»•.  ........... .. 50% Up
Baldwin . »• » •,» «*• ........... 72 Up
PfaUa. Electric...................... .. 23% bid

The du Pont 68
London special say.* that the British Dyes Co. hit* 

only Ll.OOC-.voO nva lable for future expansion, 
includes both Govcrnirtent loans and uncalled 
tal. Directors plan to subordinate present prefi' 
making to I'.uldim; vp dye Industry, ibt«e inakln, 
Britain entirely independent ot Germany.

. *. 104% ex-right 3
72 Up %whlcn 

•.a Pl- .e. 82% Up %
84 Off %

you are sell- 
persons.

■ e■ . e e e see e.e age e

Southern Pacific .........................................
Amn. Can ................................................

U. 8. Steel opened 3,000 .here, at 631* to 63%. up

purp
SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Faria. July 16^-Spot wheat unchanged. Spot L86
get some informa

tion about the prospective customer from; some relia
ble source before you make delivery."’

62%
'ORDINARY CABINET SESSION

ÎMon j,„ ,7° DtAL WITH COAL I 
gwtwui, 17.— Premier A.nulth has , 

th, *"“cm ‘he Cabinet for M< 
5 ■ 6 *trU“ *“tiatlon.
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